The facility with which personalities and events came to be displaced in making and remaking the historical narrative is illustrated by the following entry in Livy's account of the Varronian year 431 B.C.
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Insigni magnis rebus anno additur, nihil tum ad rem Romanam pertinere visum, quod Carthaginienses, tanti hostes futuri, tum primum per seditiones Siculorum ad partis alterius auxilium in Siciliam exercitum traiecere. (IV, 29, 8) "There is reported for this important year with its great events a matter that seems to have nothing to do with Rome, namely that the Carthaginians, who were to be such enemies in the future, then for the first time brought an army into Sicily to aid one side in disputes among the Sicilians."
This sentence has proven difficult for commentators. Gary Forsyth proposes that it refers to hostilities between Syracuse and their Punic adversaries in the time of tyrant Gelon. Herodotus includes a reference to such a war in the speech he gives to Gelon when answering the appeal of the Greek ambassadors for aid against the Persian invasion of 480. 4 What is not clear, however, is whether it was Carthage or the Punic cities in western Sicily that fought Syracuse. 5 There is no mention of an invasion in Herodotus. In the face of the same problem Robert Ogilvie had earlier posited a Carthaginian expedition at the time when the Athenians made treaties with Rhegium and Leontini in 433/2. 6 The reading of the inscription taken to refer to Leontini is conjectural (relying on two letters at the end of the name of the city), and any Carthaginian involvement in Sicilian affairs at the time is completely hypothetical. There remains what must certainly be the intended reference: the Carthaginian invasion of Sicily in 409 B.C. as a result of the war between Selinus and Segesta. 7 Coming from a source among the annalists, the statement in question is not the mere curiosity that Livy thought it to be. It is a true synchronism. And the events of the two years in question, 431 and 409, reveal that there is indeed a doublet involved.
In 431, according to Livy, there was war with the Aequi and the Volscians. The danger led to the appointment of Aulus Postumius Tubertus as dictator and in a campaign recounted at length Postumius was victorious. He acquired an enduring reputation as a stern commander for having executed his own son, who had advanced without being ordered after the victory had been won. 8 In Livy's account it is difficult to draw the division between the events of 431 and those immediately preceding it. The sentence ending chapter 25 in Book IV, where the line between the years 432 and 431 is conventionally drawn, runs:
Senatus consultum factum est ut consularia comitia haberentur.
"The Senate decreed that consular elections be held."
This was an extraordinary action in itself, and the opening sentence of chapter 26 gives the reason.
Tumultus causa fuit, quem ab Aequis et Volscis Latini et Hernici nuntiarant.
"The reason was hostilities on the part of the Aequi and the Volscians which had been reported by the Latins and the Hernici."
The election, therefore, was called in an emergency and can hardly mark the boundary between two normal administrative or calendar years. In Livy's account the two consuls were barely installed before they were beset by mutual antagonism. 9 The Senate decided to have a dictator appointed, but the consuls refused until their hand was forced by the plebeian tribunes (and the threat of incarceration) and Postumius was appointed. Livy gives the impression that these developments followed in quick succession, reports from the field triggering agitated response at Rome, so that again it is better to think of this group of events as contained within the space of the years 432 and 431 but without clear chronological segregation. The connection is given in the simplest terms by Diodorus, who places Lucius Furius (Medullinus), whom Livy has as a member of the college of tribuni militum consulari potestate of 432, as tribunus militum consulari potestate in the same year with Postumius the dictator.
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Before hostilities broke out the plebeian tribunes had been busy promoting election reform. Their proposal, which was hotly contested, was that no one should whiten his toga to advertise his candidacy. As Livy comments (IV, 25, 13):
Parva nunc res et vix serio agenda videri posit, quae tunc ingenti certamine patres ac plebem accendit.
"It was a small thing and hardly seeming to be taken seriously which then led to a major conflict between the patricians and the plebeians."
The events of 409, as recorded in Livy's narrative, are a doublet of those of 432/431. Just as in 432/431 there was war with the Volscians and the Aequi, and once again the same year was notable because of a popular success when for the first time plebeians were elected to the quaestorship, a first step toward attaining higher office. In Livy's words (IV, 54, 6):
Pro ingenti itaque victoria id fuit plebi, questuramque eam non honoris ipsius fine aestimabant, sed patefactus ad consulatum ac triumphos locus novis honoribus videbatur.
"This was a great victory for the plebs; the quaestorship they valued not for the honor itself but because it was seen to open the way to the consulship and triumphs with their attendant honors."
My contention is that the war at the end of the 430's, including the dictatorship of Postumius and the story of his paternal severity, as well as the memory of concurrent political agitation, was originally to be found in an annalistic history which placed them in 409 and offered a synchronism for them with the Carthaginian invasion of Sicily.
11 But how had these events come to be placed more than two decades earlier in Livy's narrative? The answer lies in the name of one of the magistrates Livy gives for 432, L. Furius Medullinus, on whom we have just commented for his appearance in both Livy and Diodorus. His name is first found in Livy as tribunus militum consulari potestate and after 432 appears in the same role 425 and 420. In 413 and 409 a L. Furius Medullinus was consul and thereafter set off on a breath-taking career as tribunus militum consulari potestate in 407, 405, 398, 397, 395, 394 and 391. All these offices have seemed too much for a single individual, and so a father and son have been hypothesized, the father being the magistrate of 432, 425 and 420, the son covering the remaining offices.
12 For our purposes what is important is that in Livy's history the name L. Furius Medullinus appears for the first time in 432. The events which should be anchored by the synchronism with Sicilian history in 409 have been attributed to the time of Furius' debut on the historical stage in this and the subsequent year, leaving behind a doublet of the wars and the agitation by the tribunes recounted by Livy in the year 409. This transformation shows the ease with which events could drift in the uncertain history of the early Republic, though in the present case trailing a telltale synchronism. The same entry so luckily preserved by the irritated Livy is also the key to the original framework on which the annalists' accounts of the Early Republic were based, and which we shall now follow from the beginning of the Republic through the fifth century.
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The date 409 is significant. It is one hundred years after the founding of the Republic, which was again anchored by a synchronism, the date of the dedication of the Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus in the year following, which, as we learn from Polybius was placed twenty-eight years before the invasion of Greece by Xerxes.
14 It is interesting to notice how the stories of memorable personalities and events are organized in Livy's account of this century. The year 509 is the year of the tragedy of Lucretia and founding of the Republic. 15 The year 499 (+10) brings us the Battle of Lake Regillus. 16 To 489 11 Similarly the reform of the consulship which in Livy belongs to the year 367, VI, 42, 9-10 could be placed in 443, Diod. XII, 25, 2. 12 On this question see T.R.S. Broughton, The Magistrates of the Roman Republic, New York 1951, 76. 13 For the succeeding period see the study of M. Sordi, Sulla cronologia liviana del IV secolo, Helikon 5, 1965, 3-44. 14 III, 22, 1. 15 I, [58] [59] [60] [19] [20] (+20) is attributed the outbreak of hostilities with the Volcians and Coriolanus. 17 In 479 (+30) the Fabian clan marches out of Rome on the road to its heroic and almost total annihilation at the Cremera. 18 The year 459 (+ 50 and as Livy describes it eo anno gloria fuit, III, 24, 11) was notable particularly for the census as well as for victories in war and peace at home. It was followed immediately by Cincinnatus' gallant answer to his country's call. 19 The year 449 (+60) marks the fall of the Decemvirs. 20 In 439 (+70) we find the conspiracy of Spurius Maelius. 21 In 429 Livy notes, Nihil dignum dictu actum his consulibus (IV, 30, 4), but 428 saw a plague at Rome, undoubtedly the same that ravaged Athens at this time, and our consideration of the years 432 -431 makes it possible that this notable occurrence could be placed in 429. 22 The year 419 (+90) saw the slave conspiracy and again Livy resorts to the adjuctive ingens to describe its importance (annus […] periculo potius ingenti quam clade insignis, IV, 44, 13). To 409 (+100) according to the original synchronism there belonged the memorable severity of Aulus Postumius. The year 399 (+110) was the occasion of the first lectisternium.
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It seems evident, therefore, that a framework of decades underlies the organization of the history of the Early Republic that was passed down to Livy and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, even if it is not maintained uniformly by the surviving historians.
24 Around such pivotal stories as the Battle of Lake Regillus, the saga of Coriolanus, the annihilation of the Fabii and the severity of Postumius there was constructed the narrative of the Early Republic. 25 That such chronological units underlie the structure of early Roman historical narrative has been noted elsewhere.
26 Diodorus Siculus presents a treatment of the Early Republic very different from that of Livy and Dionysius. Writing before the middle of the first century, B.C., he has a shorter chronology than the two Augustan authors or the Fasti Capitolini, notably lacking the devices of dictator years and period of anarchy that added as much as eight years to the longer accounts of the same period.
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And Diodorus' treatment of Roman history of this time consists of short notices ap-17 Liv. II, 38. Livy does not name consuls for 489 but the date of these events is fixed by Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Dion. Hal. ant. VIII,1,1). 18 II, 48, [8] [9] [10] III, 26, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] III, 37 ff. 21 IV, 13 ff. 22 IV, 30, [8] [9] [10] [11] 13, 6. 24 The versions of the same events found in Livy and Dionysius, however, are regularly marked by significant differences. See in detail A. Klotz, Livius und seine Vorgänger, 3, Leipzig, 1940, 218-272 and in briefer form by Broughton (n. 12) on successive years. 25 Dion. Hal. ant. VI, 2, 3-22, 3 and 33, placed the Battle of Lake Regillus three years later than Livy. Livy was aware of this variant tradition and recorded his perplexity not only in regard to the date of the Battle of Lake Regillus but in reference to the reconstructed consular lists in general with his well-known comment, Tanti errors implicant temporum aliter apud alios ordinates magistratibus ut nec qui consules secundum quos, nec quid quoque anno actum sit in tanta vestustate non rerum modo sed etiam auctorum digerere possis, II, 21, 4. 26 Notably by Marta Sordi, who, writing from the perspective of the organization of Republican history in the early fourth century, (n. 13) 4, observes, "L'uso da parte delle fonti di Livio, specie per gli avvenimenti più antichi di un sistema di datazione non fondato sui fasti consolari, ma sulla cronologia relative orientate secondo periodi fissi, è certo dunque e incontestabile". 27 F. Cassola, Diodoro e la storia romana, in: ANRW XXX. 1, 1982, 725-773, esp. 728-731 for the ‚Long', ‚Middle' and ‚Short' chronologies. The substantial bibliography on Diodorus and the chronological problems of the period can be followed most recently in D. Ambaglio/F. Landucci/L. Bravi, Diodoro Siculo: Biblioteca storica. Commento storico: introduzione generale, Milan 2008, esp. 102-108. pended to the happenings in Greece and Sicily. The great exceptions are his lengthy account of the Gauls in Italy and the sack of Rome and the story of Verginia and the fall of the Decemvirs. 28 Furthermore, for the 128 years between 479 and 369 (in his chronology) there are only 28 entries on Roman matters. Diodorus did use a list of consuls and tribuni militum consulari potestate not dissimilar from that of Livy and Dionysius and prefaced each year with their names together with the Athenian archon of the year but his work has no trace of the structure of decades that underlies Livy's history and that of Dionysius (in so far as it is preserved). In Diodorus there are noticeable instances of events attributed to magistrate years different from those found in the Augustan authors, again illustrating the fluidity of association between events and chronological markers in the history of the Early Republic.
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If Diodorus was not responsible for editing, and severely limiting, his material -a position which would be difficult to defend -he must have used a source that emphasized certain events in Early Republic but skipped over many others. It was a source, moreover, that cited events in the barest form without adding any information about commanders or magistrates. Whether this feature of the entries betrays an origin among the earliest annalists is debatable. 30 But to Diodorous there must be attributed the combination of his historical source, however it was structured chronologically, with an independently created list of consuls.
The color of early Roman history comes from the poets, as was recognized long ago by Niebuhr and Lord Macaulay. 31 Ennius, writing his Annales in hexameter verse at the same time as the early annalists were composing Roman history in prose, was a major influence. Through Ennius there came the Homeric flavor of dramatic episodes in the story. First of these were the tragedies of Lucretia and Verginia. Wilhelm Soltau noted the parallel between Verginia's predicament and the episode of Briseis at the beginning of the "Iliad".
32 The parallel between the two arises not just from the immediate dispute between the men involved but from the tragic consequences of Verginia's death and Achilles' loss of Briseis to Agamemnon. Achilles' wrath and consequent near disaster for the Achaians is triggered by her departure to another man's tent, and Verginia's death sparks the revolution that overthrows the Decemvirs. Lucretia's story too evokes the grand theme of the "Iliad". Like Sextus Tarquinius coming as a guest to Collatinus' house, Paris came to the palace at Sparta. Paris was a seducer, and Helen's flight with him provoked the Trojan War. Sextus, the rapist, left Lucretia to commit suicide and in 28 Dion. Hal. ant.: Verginia, XII, 24-25. Gallic sack, XIV, 113, 4-117, 7. The Gallic sack seems to have been the first event in Roman history to have attracted notice in Greece. "The war against Veii rests, apart from rhetorical additions, in many particulars on Ennius' Annales. The ten-year-long campaign, fought through the winter, the dispute among the commanders, the difficulties of the Roman camp, all this is Ennius' work, who here especially followed his ‚alter ego' Homer. The details of the capture of Veii, the bringing of Juno to Rome, through presentation on the stage these episodes too played to Roman taste and the author in question can hardly have been other than Ennius." 35 Then, of course, beside these epic embellishments there were the not so subtle echoes from significant episodes in Greek history. The three hundred Fabii at the Cremera mirror Leonidas and his noble Spartan band at Thermopylae. The epiphany of the Dioscuri following the Battle of Lake Regillus is modeled on the appearance of the same gods connected with the battle on the Sagra between Sybaris and Locri. The evil Decemvirs act the part of the Thirty Tyrants of Athens.
Into this framework of noteworthy events and epic drama organized by decades there were inserted other elements, wars, and civil unrest. 36 The wars were expanded as necessary. Even Livy expressed amazement that the Aequi and Volscians could field armies year after year following their serial defeats. 37 And under the guise of the tribuni militum consulari potestate, private war band leaders were passed off as official magistrates and minor razzias became full fledged campaigns. On the home front the "conflict of the orders" extends over the entire time from the founding of the Republic to the constitutional reforms of 367 and, of course, in an attenuated form beyond that date. The opposition of plebeians and patricians provided historians with a wide field for speechmaking and gridlock. Few scruples were shown in arranging and rearranging events and their relationship to personalities. Finally, by finding a place for the numerous Romans believed by their descendants to have belonged to these times there was laid the basis for the creation of the consular and triumphal fasti. And so there was composed the history of the Early Republic, a prose epic which should be treated with both admiration and skepticism. 33 In formation of the history of this episode Accius' play Brutus may well have had a part. 34 Soltau (n. 32) 
Summary
Livy (IV, 29, 8 ) rejects a synchronism found in his sources which referred events of his Varronian year 431 to 409 (the Carthaginian invasion of Sicily in that year). This crux illustrates the degree to which personalities and events of the Early Roman Republic floated without secure chronological foundations. In actuality the history of the first 140 years of the Republic, as we find it in Livy and Dionysius of Halicarnassus to the extent his work is preserved, represents an artificial structure of decades based on prominent events spaced at ten year intervals.
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